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Information construction is an appraisal indicator to measure the education 
quality and education level for a university. At present, state demands higher for the 
work of the collect of freshman. Many colleges and universities have some effect on 
the information degree. It buids a good foundation for construction of enroll 
management system.  
The development background of this dissertation is enrollment management 
work characteristics and problem faced in a vocational university. It introduces the 
process of design and implementation of enrollment management system. On the 
technology aspect, the system uses Structs2, Spring and Hivernate technology. It uses 
SSH design mode seprates model, view and control, which improves the scalability 
and utilization degree of codes. The system is easier to maintain. The main function 
module of system is system authority setting, system information management, basic 
data management, digital enrollment management and assisted recruit students 
statistics management. Through the operation of database, it can complete freshman 
register such as the query of freshman, import and export of freshman data, the 
statistic of freshman information using various ways and query etc. 
After running, the enrollment work using old ways and need two days can use 
only one day after using this system. From the effect of system, it improves the 
service efficiency of each department. It optimizes the flow of enrollment work. It 
has a promoting impact for the information process. 
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